Creating Keepsakes

Continued

Allow us to assist you in creating a memorable photo presentation reflecting your loved ones life.

A photo presentation is a special way of showcasing the life of your loved one. Our Wallsend Chapel has
high definition LCD displays in the chapel and foyer, while our Belmont Chapel has large projection screens in
the chapel and high definition LCD screens in the foyer.
We digitise, colour correct and restore your family photos to create a fitting tribute. The Life Tribute photo
presentation is saved to a leather bound USB and is a beautiful keepsake.
A base photo presentation package of up to 50 photographs is $260

Additional photos will be charged at $3 each

Selecting Your Photos
Once you have selected your 50 photos (or extra
if you so choose) these will need to be placed in a
folder labeled with your loved ones first and last name
eg: “SMITH, John.”
Your photos will be placed in a random order unless
you have renamed each individual file.
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A maximum of 80 photos will be accepted

*Tip: If you are struggling to stay
within the 50-80 photo limit here
are a few things to consider:
•
Make sure your loved one is
in every photo.
•
If you are trying to include
all extended family, consider
choosing group shots.
•
Consider including more
photos in the service booklet.

Due to new restrictions all photos must be sent via
email or wetransfer.com

Selecting Your Music
Please consider the average length of a 50 photo presentation is around 5 minutes. Select 2 songs, however
the second song may only be used if required. All music is to be purchasable via iTunes. We are unable to use
music from youtube due to licensing restrictions. (AMCOS Aria Licensed Copy, No. 31962)
You may put in an email or inform our team over the phone which piece of music you have selected.

How To Send Everything Through
Once you have made your selections and placed your chosen images in a folder we ask that you send it
through to us via wetranfer.com This is a free transferring site which allows large files to be sent together in
one transfer. This way we can insure all your selected images are included.
We are unable to ensure that all photos are included when multiple emails are sent through.
Our team are happy to assist with sending your files via wetranfer.com over the phone. Don’t hesitate to call.

Our team is here to help if you have any further questions at this stage.

